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ANKARA: President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan urged Turks yesterday to con-
vert their foreign currencies into gold
and lira to stimulate the country’s
economy as the lira continued its slide
against the dollar.

“For those who have foreign curren-
cies under the pillow, come change
this to gold, come change this to TL
(Turkish lira). Let the lira win greater
value.  Let gold win greater value,” he
said during a televised speech in
Ankara. “What necessity is there to let
foreign currency have greater value?”
he asked. However, as he delivered his
speech, the lira lost value against the
US dollar, reaching lows of 3.51. 

After his address, it was trading at
3.55 against the greenback, a loss of
over 1.5 percent in value on the day. In
November alone, the lira haemor-
rhaged more than 10 percent against
the dollar.

He also suggested that there were

forces “playing games” against Turkey,
which Turks could counter by chang-
ing their money. He did not say whom
he was referring to. “Don’t worry, in a
short while, we will destroy this game.”
The Turkish currency was also reacting
to Erdogan’s repeated insistence on
lowering interest rates because, he
claims, there is “no other remedy”. He
referred to the United States, Japan
and Europe as examples of where rates
are low and questioned why Turkey
still had such high rates. 

After several months this year of
rate cuts, the central bank stepped in
with an unexpected hike of 50 basis
points in its leading rate last month.
But concerns over Turkey’s political
instability, including the government’s
race to expand Erdogan’s powers, as
well as its cracking relationship with
the European Union meant a rally in
the lira was shortlived after the bank’s
announcement. — AFP

Erdogan urges Turks to convert foreign currency to lira

LONDON: Europe’s biggest energy companies have
ploughed more than 1 billion euros ($1.1 billion) into start-
ups, according to Reuters calculations, with several deals
announced in the past month as they accelerate a quest
for new technologies to outpace rivals.

Taking a leaf out of Silicon Valley’s playbook, companies
such as Germany’s Innogy, France’s EDF and Dutch Eneco,
as well as oil majors like Total, have set up their own ven-
ture capital funds to scour the globe for potentially disrup-
tive technologies. The race is being driven by the fast-
changing nature of an industry that has seen traditional
energy providers scrambling to keep up with renewable
power and seeking any edge over competitors in an
increasingly fierce and fragmented market.

Investment targets range from startups developing bat-
teries to store solar power in massive amounts to those
creating systems to better manage the use of household
appliances like washing machines and thermostats.
Companies are casting their nets wide and their funds
each typically scan around a thousand pitches from start-
ups a year, but invest in only 1-2 percent of them. The rela-
tively small investment sizes, typically a few million dollars,
allow corporates to build up a varied portfolio of specula-
tive investments. Among deals announced in the past
month, Norwegian power firm Statkraft’s fund, Statkraft
Ventures, has invested in smart meter software company
Greenbird, while French utility Engie’s fund has bet on US
home services startup Serviz and Canadian smart grid
management platform Opus One Solutions. “Nobody
knows where it’s (the industry) heading, that’s what’s excit-
ing about it. Corporations do not know, startups don’t
know but everyone is trying to own this game,” said Petr
Mikovec, managing director of Inven, the 180 million euro
venture capital fund set up in 2014 by Czech utility CEZ.

The new industry landscape, partly driven by an explo-
sive growth of renewable energy over the past decade
fuelled by government subsidies, saw energy firms take 26
billion euros worth of impairments on unprofitable power
plants, according to consultancy Capgemini. It has also
changed the way some large corporates view venture capi-
tal. In the past, venture capital funds were often regarded
as luxuries and were among the first spending areas to be
scrapped when finances were squeezed. Over the past five
years, however, they have become a central part of busi-
ness models as companies are forced innovate to defend
their market share and survive.

The strategy has a somewhat different focus than many
other venture capital funds around the world. Rather than
seeking significant or quick returns on their investments,
these energy company funds are looking for startups they
can integrate into their businesses, allowing them to trial
and benefit from new tools and techniques. — Reuters

DUBAI: OPEC will meet non-OPEC coun-
tries to finalize a global oil limiting pact
on Dec. 10 in the Russian capital
Moscow, two OPEC sources told Reuters
yesterday. OPEC agreed this week to
reduce output by around 1.2 million
barrels per day (bpd) beginning in
January in a bid to reduce global over-
supply and prop up prices. It hopes non-
OPEC countries will contribute another
600,000 bpd to the cut.  Russia plans to
use its post-Soviet era record high
November oil production as its baseline
when it cuts output under this week’s
deal with OPEC, Deputy Energy Minister
Kirill Molodtsov said yesterday.

Russia has promised to gradually cut
output by up to 300,000 barrels per day
(bpd) in the first half of 2017 as part of a
deal with other producers aimed at sup-
porting oil prices. Its daily oil production

rose to an average of 11.21 million bpd
in November, a new post-Soviet era
high, energy ministry data showed yes-
terday. That was 500,000 bpd higher
than in August, the month before Russia
and OPEC reached a preliminary agree-
ment in Algiers to cut production.  

Under this week’s follow-up agree-
ment, the first between OPEC and Russia
since 2001, specific cuts for individual
states were set, with almost all OPEC
members agreeing to cut from October
levels. But Russia will use its November-
December output levels,  Energy
Minister Alexander Novak told reporters
on Thursday.

November’s production rose only
slightly from October, by just 10,000
bpd, ministry data showed.  “The peak
of daily production for November was
11.231 million barrels,” Deputy Energy

Minister Molodtsov told a conference in
Moscow. 

“All our agreements will clearly be
formed around this figure, he said.
Lukoil and Surgutneftegas raised output
in November while production slipped
at fields operated by Rosneft , Gazprom
Neft and their joint venture Slavneft,
preliminary data showed.  Rosneft,
Gazprom Neft and Lukoil have all
launched new fields this year and
increased drilling, despite low oil prices.

Energy Minister Novak said on
Thursday that all Russian companies
would contribute to Russia’s planned
output cut. Novak also said Azerbaijan,
Kazakhstan, Mexico, Oman, Bahrain and
other non-OPEC producers could join
the deal and that he expected them to
jointly match Russia’s cut of 300,000
bpd. — Reuters
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AHMADABAD: Indian delivery truck drivers wait for customers at a wholesale market in Ahmadabad yesterday. A lot of
regular activities involving payment in cash is seeing at least a temporary slowdown after Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi announced demonetization of India’s 500 and 1,000-rupee notes, which made up 86 percent of the coun-
try’s currency. — AP

ISTANBUL: A man changes money at a change office yesterday in Istanbul.
Turks have over the past three months nervously watched the steady
decline in value of the Turkish lira against the dollar, seeing it haemorrhage
more than 10 percent in the past month alone. —AFP


